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The following investigation was conducted by
SA CHRISTOPIIER C. ISBELL .

On tm ccmbcr 24,

	

1'103, CARLOS RAMOS, Mexican Customs
Administration ail I1!fAFLRMAN Mexico, stated that EDUARDO
GONZ&EZ, the customs administrator,wxiU not return from
Mexico City until January 2, 1964 .

	

RAMOS stated he had
located tha Original copy of the Temporary Entry permit
shoving the entry of ANTIIONY N. OSSMALD into Mexico at that
port of Entry on September 27, 1963 . RAMOS and the other
employee stD.tod his was believed to be the information
which, GONZALEZ wanted to furnish the Ft3I .

It is to be noted that inquiry has previously been
made concerning the entry into Mexico of ANTHONY II . OSSRALD.
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LL'E HARV-f 0SL2ALD

INTZRXAL S'ECUR1T : - RUSSIA - CUBA

FL.ORE1:Ci ICORXAI; anc L. ., .

	

- - -OS'WALD was in
Austin, Texas, in October ar.d/or`--.bor, 1963 . °urther
investigation does net s

	

-anti- this . Efforts to
locate persons for

	

c of te"vcl by OS'.JALD n'Catve,`,xnowleJw
JOIL1 11 . P0ldE:i reporicd to ;̂,ve paasad through Laredo . Texas,
Prom -;exico on or about

	

teverend WA=R L,
C::AN .̀as known AL,::RT OSSJk:JL, aka ., JOHN HOWARD D-

since 1939 .

	

HUCiy, : states OSdo :<NE years ago lost a-

	

isplaced
his htexica:: : armor card aria

	

no was leaving ::exico,
gave CSSORNE b0S;E:J s card to use for identification . HL'JC}IAN
-rnished backg.ouna information concerning OS©ORNE. Results
of misc .llanaous investigation set forth .
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_

	

JESSE_

	

A. StiRI'JA :E3, raa-cn, o_' 5909 Carleen Drive,
-

	

coloyed as pure asin,, c evk ., Prorcre-.ent Division, State
- -dquarters, Selective Service System, 515 Western Republic
Building, advised -, .a :ollcwing :

The Monday f

	

.wing the assassination of President
JOHN F . KENNEDY, :

	

:.LY ofhis office asked him if he
could recall an irdiv :dualLwho she believed to be HARVEY OSWALD
having visited that office .

(hereafter ::e "racked his train" but could not recall
h awing ever seen anyone r

	

enbling OS'dALD, having seen several
o ;.graphs of OSI,ALD in the newspapers as well as having

observed him on television .

More specifically he could not recall the individual
ui instance referred to by I1rs . DANNELLY .

1/2.LfiY- a t	Fit, a

	

SA 105=2GO9

Sll R03ERT W . CARKES/jb;cbl

	

1/4/64
Dare dict,rud

D.I .
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I :ORMA. . .,

	

, c :: was ",~cn-day .

D.I .
February 5, 1964

r
-

"
E S::UIER. Cac::-ier, Trek Cafe, 3100 South

~o,_rcss, ad"- sed the

STELLA ;

	

no -

	

s " employed as a waitress
.7 'his cafe, :iOFCIA1 ;'~s jao` kncl"nvr-sidence was the second
house on t:-,c east side of 1~ .̂nis:or Street, running north
.f c: 3- 6ihite

Boulevard,

During ;;0RaAN s

	

-n. at the Trek Cafe her
hours were from three unti l: ele-c - .m ., except on Fridays
and Saturdays when she worked fro:: five p .m ., until one

She could not ra-11 a., instance during :JOR`AN's
_

	

; -yen t .o3 �, :, r

	

beeu the only waitress on duty at
-Flock Ca--c. The wor.. sch_dules were set up so there would

s

	

e,c

	

'. ".:o

	

.nitresses

	

on auty at

	

all

	

times,

	

but

	

one
by answering the telephone

r`using the washroom normally .~or very few minutes at a
time .

S:iULER advised that on three or four different
occasions within a week s sodn o: time shortly after the
assassination of President JCH6 F, KENNEDY, ;DORM;: : mentioned
to her that she had seen :.. .C HARVEY GS'WALD as a custo:cer
in the Trek Cafe sometime o , r to the assassination . However,
she did not pay too much attention to HOR:41N and could not
recall the details of what 1:ORMLAN had told her but that each
time the story was told by NORMAN she varied from the previous
story or stories, These remarks by NORMAN were made while
on duty at the cafe .

	

o her recollection NORMAN made these
remarks to her, SHULER, and to her alone .

In conclusion SHULER said she did not place any
faith in the stories related by NORPUIN hence more or less
dismissed the matter from her mind .

4

1/2/6'

	

.,	Austin. Texas
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C'VIES 6 H, T. BURK/cbl

	

D- di-red

	

2/3/64
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f

On

D.+ .
January 9, 1964

FLORENCE ESTELLA NORMAN, widow, 4301 Bannister,
advised the following :

She began employment at the Trek Cafe, 3100 South
r- ;tress, t e latter part of August, 1953, and was so employed
until the Monday before Thanksgiving .

From the beginning of this employment until October,
1903, her hours were from 5,00 p .m ., until 1 :00 a.m ., seven days
,week .

	

her hours were changed and she began work either
at 100 or 3 :00 -m- and worked until either 11 :00 p.m .,
r midnight except Fridays and Saturdays when her hours were
roc. S .00 p .m ., until 1 .00 a.m .

The Sunday after the assassination of President

v
while at the Trek Cafe she saw a picture of LEE

._:. .c . . :OS'WALD in an Austin paper and recognized him as
a' casccmer she had served at the Trek Cafe .

This customer was at the cafe in the midafternoon
so by the above wor:<ing, hours she concluded this individual
was Present at the Trek Cafe either the latter part of
October or the early part of November 1963 .

incident :
She recalled the following concerning this

She was alone in the restaurant, neither,other
oranloyee nor customer being present. The cook was in the
kitchen. This individual came into the restaurant and
ordered coffee . He appeared very nervous. He kept fooling
with the paper napkins and appeared to be writing or
doodling on these napkins. He used three or four napkins
and must have put these in his pocket before leaving as . the
napkins were not left on the table, ashtray or floor .

The customer remained 30 or 45 minutes and had either
threw or four cups of coffee . He paid 1OC for each coffee
as the Trek does not give refills on coffee .

1/2/64

	

a

	

Austin, Texas

	

PH.k SP' 105-2909

SA ROBERT W. CARNES/jb;cbl

	

1/4/64
6r

	

Date di-1 .d
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This customer was alone at all times . She did not
: --ice his mode of transportation on leaving and neither

" ., .'. she notice the direction in which he left .

Seeing he was nervous she tried to start a
^ ":uversation with him but ..e did not respond . .

On seeing the photograph of the accused assasin
in the paper that 'Sunday she exclaimed out loud, "My God I
know him."

A :4r. DAY who is employed at a local newspaper was
in the cafe as a customer .

Mr, DAY asked her how she knew the accused assasin
and c. .e told him, "As a customer ."

Pir. DAY then said he thought he too had seen this
individual in the Trek Case .

She could not recall :"_ . DAY being in the cafe
when this customer whom she believed to be identical with
the accused assassin of President KENNEDY was there, but
Mr . DAY could have been present .

N0RMAN advised she could not recall having discussed
this matter with anyone other than Mr . DAY and the newspaper
reporter who had contacted her about two weeks prior to this
interview at her then place of employment, Bill's Grill,
located at South Congress and Riverside Drive . As a matter
of fact she had not even discussed this with her parents.

In conclusion NORMAN said she did not know who
had directed the newspaper reporter to her .
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WILLIAM COVINGTON, owner, Trek Cafe and Motel,
3100 South Congress, Austin, Texas, advised as follows:

FLORENCE NCRrdAN, who was commonly known as STELLA
r"L:. . . . . it began employment as a waitress at the Trek Cafe
oa July 26, 1963, with her hours beinZ from three o'clock

. until eleven o'clock p.m ., Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
u~ :d Thursday and from five o'clock p .m ., until one o'clock
a .m ., on Friday and Saturday .

Wednesday was NORi :A - d'S day off.

Her last day of employment was on Monday of the
end7.ng Saturday, November 30, 1963 .

He determined these dates of employment by
rctcrrlng to his payroll book and the hours of her employment
he recalled from memory .

Specifically concerning the date of September 25,
1953, his payroll record showed that NORMAN had been paid
for the usual six days work for the week ending September
28, 1963, indicating to him that NORMAN had her regular
day off on Wednesday September 25, 1963 .

According to his records, NORMAN worked on only
two Wednesdays during her employment, these being the
Wednesdays of weeks ending or. Saturdays, August 31, 1963,
and Ociober 19, 1963, on those occasions NORMAN was paid
for full seven days of work .

NORMAN was not related to him . To his knowledge
NORMAN was not related with anyone connected with the Trek
Cafe .

He had heard NORMAN make mention of having seen
LEE HAR= OSWALD, reputed assassinator of President JOHN F.KENNEDY in the Trek Cafe, though he could not recall the party
to whom she made this statement and she had never discussedthe matter with him directly .

O"

	

1/22/64

	

�	Austin . Texas
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He did not pay too much attention to NORMAN in
regard as he felt it was "foolishness" on NORMAN'S

par': .

He believed NORMAN to be somewhat irresponsible
and unreliable for the following reason . In terminating this
employment, NORMAN did not resign, but, for several days
she would call in and say she was ill and could not report
for work . It seemed that each time some other employee
,rind mention having seen NORMAN at a night club the
aovlous evening "living it up ." After several days
one quit calling in and just did not show for work again .

Mr . COVINGTON advised that in his manner of
oper?ting the Trek Cafe there are always at least two
rraitra:s "~s on duty in the cafe and one waitress should not
be left alone by the other for a period of more than ten
minutes for he would not permit this . Such an absence
should be only to use the wash room or answer the telephone .

In conclusion-, Mr . COVINGTON advised that tae
guests in the Trek Motel. for the nights of September 24
and 25, 1963, were all regular customers who were known
to him, and not identifiable by name or photograph with
LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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L. (only) H . (only) DAY, 4524 Duval Street,
Austin, Texas, was contacted after attempts had been
r :,dn to contact him on January 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 13,
7.96:, at various times of the day. DAY advised as
follows:

When he first saw the photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD in the newspaper a day or two after the assassination
of President JOHN F. !CE.NN:DY, he was in the Trek Cafe
located on South Congress in Austin . Present was STELLA,
the waitress at the cafe, whose last name was not known
to him .

On seeing the photograph, he said, "Gol dang,
S`IELT .?, don't you remember him?"" Whereupon she answered,
she :old not .

He then told STELLA she had waited on that man,
t::ca~ in "he Trek Cafe, about- six weeks prior to this
occurrence . He then told STELLA that OSWALD was sitting
in the cafe one day when he, DAY, was "ragging her" and
reminded her that or, that occasion he told her, "If I
could find a wifs who would make me-a living, I'd marry
her," and that STELLA had said not to try to trap her,
that she was already married and making a living for that
husband.

He reminded STELLA that OSWALD had been sitting
on the third or fourth stool from the cash register and
that he, DAY, had sat on the last stool in the rear of the
cafe .

He reminded STELLA that OSWALD had what appeared
to be a penc11 in his hand and seemed to be "jotting" on
something; that OSWALD kept looking in the direction of the
kitchen .

After reminding STELLA of the above, STELLA sat
down and after appearing to give the "matter some deep
thought," told him she too recalled seeing OSWALD in the

o, 1/17/64 -a, Austin, Texas

yy SA ROBERT W. CARNES/dnb & cas

Fit. B SA 105-2909

Dare di<,amd

	

1/17/64
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-fc on that occasion .
TOM ATTRA, Street Circulation, Austin American

lie supposed he recalled OSWALDIS appearance in

	

newspaper, Austin, Texas, advised the following :
the Trek so vividly because OSWALD, to him, resembled two
of Las friends, BEANIE BALKY, who would be known to T01-2,1Y

	

He has known L . B, DAY for a number of years .
OldRA, and BILL, who operates Bill's Wrecking Yard on the

	

In the last few years DAY has had several different wives
Old San Antonio Highway out of Austin .

	

and has given the appearance of being a bit unstable .

He did not mention this resemblance to a reporter

	

He was of this opinion as in his infrequent
uno talked to him about thIs matter as he had already told

	

conversations with DAY, DAY had conversed "In a wandering
tan reporter that OSWALD resembled a "cedar chopper," a

	

anner" and really appeared to have imagined some of the
nor, tno favorable comparison, and did not want to embarrass

	

?,:,Ings he related .
._°.NI- BALKY and BILL by extending such a comparison to them
fc_ 'P-cir resemblance to OSWALD .

	

As a result thereof, he has accepted things told
to him by DAY with a . .4~ grain of salt ."

He did not tell STELLA to joke With OSWALD, as
related, by the reporter In the Texas Observer , and this was
a :sis-:e__standing on the reporter's part,

°eferlng back to the Incident of OSWALDPS appearance
in the Trex Cafe, he advised that OS','ALD was sitting at the
counter or, his arrival there and estimated this was some
six or seven weeks prior to Presidont KENNEDY'S assassination .
He sold OS"LD remained thirty or forty minutes ; that he
did not no L'-cc OSWALD on his departure as to what direction
he took or his made of travel .

Normally, there are at least two waitresses present
at the Trek Cafe, but on this occasion he could recall only
STELLA balng present .

While OSWALD was there, two or three people came
Sn and had coffee, though he could not recall who they were,
or even if he Ic :ew them .

This mist have occurred after 3100 p .m . as at that
time S_ ..LLA was °porting for work at 3 :00 P .m .

In c

	

sionr he wished to say that he was wrong
.s r;:any times ,

	

was right, but that he believed_ the
man at the Trek ..fe was, in fact, OSWALD .

- 10 -
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D .I .
January 30, 1964

onel '+ ;'.:C : E ?:URPHY, Director, Department of
i.,itioa, City c

	

-tin, Municipal Airport, 3600 Manor Road,
Texas, advised the following :

-

	

-

	

., r.o :direct scheduled commercial flights
ween Austi;;,

	

new Orleans, Louisiana, in September

Contirerta :. Airlines had direct flights between
Austin, T -

	

.:nc'. :

	

Texas, in September, 1963 . This
,:as tl- oaiy J

cl
	t "-

	

a!uied service available between Austin
and lioceton a, .thc

ect
:.. . .iv . .

'lore :

	

ntiy, Continental Airlines has moved its
service :romAustin Municipal Airport.

Co i,antai Airlines Company are maintained
,o,T.Laeoffice cloc.tec , .t the Los Angeles International

Los Angeles 9, Lalifornia .

In conclusion,

	

advised he had not retained
nodule of Continental Airlines, Austin - Houston service,

nich -id ',zve bee, ,,, effect on September 25, 1963 ;
howeve_, he : :aid fr- memcry he believed flights to Houston

_;artcd Austin at 10 :30 a .m ., 3 :00 or 4:00 p .m ., and 8 :00
5 :G0

nm

	

with return flights departing Houston 7 :00 a .m .,
0 p .m.,and 5:30 or 6 :00 p .m .

01

	

i31'f 4

	

er ~� <r ;n,;_eytas_-

	

Fit . A

	

$A 105-2909

5. : RO'dERT 'a . CARVES/dnb/cbl

	

1/25/64
by

	

_

	

_Dare dicrarcd
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or,

Dere
February 6, 1964

ROY T. &1K.JES, District Sales Manager, 8raniff
international Airways advised that no name record is
.., .. ;.stained of passengers arriving in Austin by Braniff .

ne
advised t:.at the only records maintained of

�� rersleaving Austin by 9raniff Airways is the
. .. rvation card filed on each passenger. fie said these
ards after one month are sent to Braniff International

Airways, Love Field, Dallas, Texas, for filing .

1/29/64

	

er

	

Austin, Texas

	

File N
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TOM SMITH, Station Manager, Trans-Texas Airways,
Tnc ., made available his reservation cards for September 24,

and 26, 1963, for all flights departing Austin on those
dates .

These reservation cards were reviewed in the name
of known aliases of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and all variations
of the name and aliases and none was identified with him .

SMITH advised that no lists are maintained of
passengers on incoming flights .

0,l 1/ 29/64
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Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, Assistant Chief of the Administrative
Division, State Selective Service Headquarters, Austin, Texas,
advised as best she can recall the person who contacted her
giving his name as HARVEY OSWALD on or about September 25,
1963, was wearing grey trousers and a light colored shirt,
not white, but possibly a faded blue . His clothes were
wrinkled but clean and otherwise neat but worn looking .
She could not recall the type of shoes he wore and pointed
out that his shoes would not have been visible to her
during her interview with him, although she could have
observed his shoes when he walked up to her desk and as he
left . She cannot recall his having a hat although he may
have left one in the waiting room when he came in .

Dofa
February 6, 1964
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